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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report describes progress towards milestones achieved during the funding period
November 15 2002 to March 31 2003.

The project is proceeding according to schedule and will meet all of the projected milestone
deliverables for year 1.

1. Several spruce mt libraries have been constructed and characterised. Large (Eco RI) and
small (Hae III, Rsa I, Alu I) insert  libraries were constructed in plasmid vectors using
newly prepared mt DNA from the somatic embryo clone I1026  (mt I1026). In addition
an older mt library constructed from Bam HI digested eastern white spruce DNA has
been extensively characterised (mtEWS).  These libraries were used to establish a mt
clone bank of an estimated 340 specific clones for the mtEWS  library and at least an
additional  72 mt specific clones for the mtI1026 library.

2. A spruce mt sequence database was developed from end sequences of 84 different  EWS
Bam HI fragments.  Chloroplast sequences (n=32) were excluded using BLAST
alignments with the complete Pinus thunbegrii cp genome sequence.  The size of the 52
spruce mt clone inserts range from 0.4 kb to approximately 10 kb. The sequence
obtained form each clone averages approximately 1200 bp for a total database size of
62,400 bp. This database provides clone ‘end sequence’ for RFLP-PCR primer design
and polymorphism screening, it is a basis for mt gene identification and mapping, and
for  in silico identification of locus specific marker regions  (e.g. polymorphism
‘hotspots’ such as simple sequence repeats, short tandem duplications etc).

3. An initial set of 42 RFLP-PCR primer pairs have been designed and synthesised. These
primers cover approximately 85 kb or  ~20% of the total expected spruce genome.
Preliminary results with a set of 24 of the 42 primer pairs show they work well with
spruce genomic DNA and give rise to the expected products. Additional primers to
predicted mutational hotspots will be added shortly.

4. Polymorphism screening has been initiated and proof of concept demonstrated with
identification of the VNTR like polymorphism in clone 3.15 (Figure).  Screening
protocols are being further optimised  and streamlined to facilitate rapid screening of the
42 RFLP-PCR primer pairs and a small number (~5-8) pairs of locus specific pairs.
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1 PROJECT REVIEW

1.1 Abstract

Spruce mitochondrial (mt) DNA will be used as a source of highly informative DNA
fingerprinting markers for monitoring maternal genome inheritance in spruce breeding
programs and seed orchards. In conjunction with existing chloroplast markers for paternal
genome inheritance, these gamete specific marker systems can measure delivery of
‘improved’ gene combinations from breeding programs (through seed orchards) to
operational reforestation sites. The benefits of the proposed project are an improved ability
to predict phenotypic gains (growth, form, physiological attributes, disease resistance, etc.)
selected to achieve sustainable forest harvests, the creation of novel tools to measure natural
and managed forest genetic diversity, and initiation of operational implementation of a
genetic monitoring program. Information generated from this project will be used to develop
equivalent systems for other BC specific conifer reforestation species and will have a long
term impact on achieving sustainable forestry in BC.

Keywords; spruce, conifers, mitochondrial DNA markers, maternal inheritance, gene flow,
seed quality, genetic worth, seedlot evaluation.

1.2 Deliverables: (year 1)

1. Clone bank of spruce mtDNA fragments comprising ca. 500 unique clones.

2. Sequence information from ends of clone bank fragments (max. 100 fragments).

3. Primer sequences for amplification of spruce mtDNA fragments (min. 50 primer pairs).

4. Polymorphism analysis of mtDNA in spruce sub-species and orchard populations  (n=35
DNAs).

1.3 Project Objectives

The scientific objective of this project is to exploit mitochondrial (mt) sequences to develop
DNA markers for analysis of maternal genome inheritance in conifers. The initial target
species is spruce (Picea glauca engelmanni complex) mtDNA but the deliverables may have
wide application to other conifer species. This project represents the first detailed analysis of
mt DNA sequences in a conifer.

The operational objective is to permit implementation of a third party service, provided by
BC Research Inc. to the Ministry of Forests, for ongoing quantitative analyses of seed lots
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and seed orchard performance using available chloroplast markers in combination with the
mitochondrial markers to be developed in this project.

1.4 Strategy

Unlike angiosperm plant species, where both organelle genomes are inherited from the
maternal side, conifers generally exhibit gamete specific organelle inheritance- chloroplasts
are contributed by the  paternal gamete while mitochondria are inherited maternally.
Exceptions include some Larix species where a small degree of biparental cp inheritance has
been observed (Szmidt et al. Plant Mol. Biol. 9:59-64, 1987, reviewed in Reboud and Zeyl,
Heredity 72:132-140, 1994) and Sequoia (Taxodiaceae) and Incense cedar (Cupressaceae)
where both cp and mt organelles were paternally inherited (Neale et al. Proc. Natl. Acad.
Sci. USA 86:9347-9349, 1989). For virtually all other major reforestation species in BC
mtDNA is maternally inherited (Wagner DB, New For. 6:373-390, 1992) and therefore is a
suitable target for marker development.

Previous development of cpDNA markers was based on the availability of a complete cp
genome sequence from one representative conifer species (Pinus thunbergii,  Wakasugi et
al. Plant Mol. Biol. Rep. 12:227-241,1994). The high sequence conservation between cp
genomes in plants (Wolfe et al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 84:9054-9058, 1987) means
that information needed for development of hypervariable markers in one species can easily
be transferred to other species, especially when they are phylogenetically close,  such as
between members of the Pinaceae. Known hypervariable sites in cpDNA consist of a) tracts
of mononucleotides (eg. SSRs), usually dAn:dTn where n>9, or b) short 5-9 bp motifs that
are tandemly duplicated (e.g. VNTRs). Both are usually found in non coding regions and
were identified using the P. thunbergii sequence, either by computer searches (Vendramin et
al., Mol. Ecol.5:111-114, 1996) or by empirical genome screening  (Newton, C. HQ96308-
RE pp42. 1998). In both approaches sequence data is used to design DNA amplification
primers that can then be tested for polymorphism within defined test populations. However,
as no complete conifer mt sequences are available, other strategies must be employed to
identify useful marker loci.

The key assumption or hypothesis in this project is that other organelle genomes, in this
case mtDNA, should also possess equivalent hypervariable sites that can similarly be
developed into highly informative multiplex assays. Inspection of available complete mt
genome sequences from angiosperm species, Arabidopisis (Unseld et al. Nature Genetics
15:57-61 1997) and Sugar beet (Kubo et al. 2000, Nuc. Acids Res. 28:2571-2576 2000),
shows that at least one class of putative hypervariable sites, SSRs, are indeed present (sugar
beet, AP000396, 34/386kb >9 bp). Unfortunately, these putative angiosperm hypervariable
sites cannot be tested directly in conifers because of the high degree sequence divergence in
mtDNA non coding regions and because linear mt gene order, even within relatively closely
related angiosperm species, is highly scrambled compared to equivalent cp genomes
(Weising and Gardner, Genome 42:9-19,1999). As a result more highly conserved coding
regions cannot be used as amplification primer ‘landing’ sites in screens for polymorphism.

Therefore the approach adopted in this project is similar to the empirical genome screening
method used previously in cpDNA analysis (C. Newton, FRBC HQ96308-RE p42, 1998)
but modified to account for the absence of a conifer mtDNA sequence database. The key
difference is the need to generate a small amount of ‘end’ sequence from cloned mtDNA
restriction fragments that randomly cover a significant proportion of a conifer mt genome, in
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this case spruce. The ‘end’ sequence can then be used to design amplification primers for
RFLP-PCR polymorphism screening exactly as was done previously. Because mt genomes
contain significantly more non coding sequences than cp genomes, it is expected that
hypervariable sites should be more abundant and therefore not require complete genome
screening as was done previously with cpDNA. Finally these primary or ‘genome screening’
primers can be evaluated in other conifer species and, depending on their conservation,
could allow rapid development of analogous mtDNA based marker tests.
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2 SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES, RESULTS AND OUTPUTS

2.1 Isolation of mt DNA from spruce

Mitochondrial (mt) DNA was isolated from spruce somatic embryo tissue (genotype I1026)
grown on ½ LM maintenance media at 22 C.  Embryo cultures were transferred to fresh
media and then harvested one week later while in a maximal growth phase.  Tissues (15
grams fresh weight) were removed from the media and then gently squeezed between paper
towel to remove excess moisture.

For isolation of mitochondria, pressed embryo tissue was frozen in liquid nitrogen and
ground with a pestle until a fine powder. The ground tissue was then resuspended in 150 mls
chilled extraction buffer ( 0.34 M mannitol, 100 mM MOPS (pH 7.3) 1 mM EDTA, 0.2%
bovine serum albumin, 0.6% polyvinylpyrrolidone) and kept on ice.  The suspended tissue
was then poured in  250 ml centrifuge bottles and spun in a JA14 rotor at  3,000 rpm (1500
x g) for 10 minutes at 4C. The supernatant was poured off through 8 layers of cheesecloth
into fresh 250 ml centrifuge bottles and re centrifuged at 6000 x g. This supernatant was
carefully poured off into 50 ml polycarbonate centrifuge tubes and then spun  in a JA21
rotor at 13,000 rpm (16,000 x g, 4C). The high speed pellets were then gently resuspended
and combined in a total of  1 ml extraction buffer in a 1.5 ml microfuge tube. This  was
centrifuged at 16, 000 x g and the supernatant then discarded.

For isolation of DNA, the crude mitochondria pellet was resuspended in 1 ml CTAB
extraction buffer (1% polyethylene glycol 4000, 100 mM Tris-Cl (pH 7.5), 1.4 M NaCl, 2%
cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide, 20 mM EDTA, 1% N lauryl sarcosine), heated to 65C
for 15 minutes, and then extracted twice with an equal volume of  chloroform. The aqueous
phase was brought to 750 mM Ammonium acetate and nucleic acids were precipitated with
0.8 volumes of isopropanol at room temperature. This precipitate was collected by
centrifugation in a microfuge, washed, in 95% ethanol and then resuspended in 100 ul TE
(10 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 0.1 mM EDTA). The yield was estimated to be approximately 5-10
µg of enriched mitochondrial DNA based on Ethidium bromide fluorescence  in agarose
gels.

Parallel DNA extractions were done on a small fraction of the low ( 1500 x g) speed nuclear
pellet .

A fraction of these DNA were digested with Eco RI and compared to the nuclear pellet
(Figure 1). The discreet banding patterns visible in the mitochondrial DNA (lane d) are
indicative of organelle origin, versus the nuclear pellet which is a smear.  Amplification
tests using Picea abies NAD1 (AF254636) and mh02 (AF494060) mt specific primers
(Sperisen et al Mol. Ecol. 10 257-263, 2001) indicated that  mt sequences were highly
enriched in our purified mt fraction. However contaminating chloroplast sequences,
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probably from immature plastids that co purify with mitochondria, are still present and
amplify at equivalent efficiencies as do the mitochondria targets (p114884).

This semi-purified I1026 mt DNA was used as the starting material for all subsequent de
novo mt cloning experiments, keeping in mind that chloroplast sequences are probably still
present to some degree. Because of the differences in  genome size between chloroplasts
(~120 kb) and mitochondria (estimated 350-400 kb) even small amounts of contaminating
chloroplast DNA can have a significant effect on overall clone origin in organelle genome
libraries.

Figure 1: Isolation of mt DNA from spruce SE clone I1026. Lanes A and B show
undigested DNA from the nuclear pellet and mt pellet, respectively. Lanes
C and D show the same DNAs, digested with Eco RI.  The size markers on
the left hand side of the sample lanes are λ DNA digested with Hind III.

2.2 Construction of mt DNA libraries (clone banks)

2.2.1  Spruce clone I1026 (mtI1026)

Purified mt I1026 DNA was digested to completion with  a number of restriction
endonucleases and then ligated into a plasmid vector (pGEM3Z+, Promega).  Ligation
reactions were then introduced into E. coli hosts (strain DH10B)  by electroporation and
plated onto YT agar plates containing ampicillin or stored as bulk glycerol cultures.

Large insert libraries (0.4 kb - 10 kb) were generated using the restriction enzyme EcoRI.
For small insert libraries (O.3-2.0 kb), mt DNA was digested with  Hae III, Rsa I and Alu I
in separate reactions. The digested DNA was modified by the addition of double stranded
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adapters containing Eco RI sites. After digestion with Eco RI, these inserts were ligated into
pGEM3Z+ and introduced into E. coli as above.

Control ligations using no added insert showed that the amount of non recombinant colonies
was 2-5%. Based on the amount of ligation mixes available and the number of colonies per
microlitre of ligation mix (104 per ul), at least  106  recombinant colonies are currently
available for analysis from each library.  Partial characterisation of these libraries is
described below.

2.2.2 Eastern white spruce (mtEWS)

An additional mtDNA library was available from earlier studies at BC Research (Sutton et
al 1991, Theor. Appl. Genet. 82:242-248) This library consisted of 5 microtitre plates (total
480 clones) of frozen individual bacterial culture containing random Eastern white spruce
Bam HI fragments cloned into the plasmid vector pEMBL8-. This mt DNA was made as
above, but with the additional step of banding mitochondria in Percoll density gradients, and
therefore should represent the highest available purity mt DNA.

To characterise the insert size and diversity of the mtEWS library, glycerol cultures from  3
of the 5 microtitre plates (#3, #4, #5, N= 288 clones) were diluted 100 fold in PCR water
and then  amplified using the M13 universal primer which flank the vector cloning site.  The
amplification conditions were standard except that the extension times (at 72C) were
increased to 8 minutes per cycle. Our standard house mix of DNA polymerases were used
throughout (UltraTherm DNA polymerase [Genomics One Inc] and Vent DNA polymerase
[New England Biolabs]).

Figure 2 shows an example of agarose gel analysis of the amplification products for one of
the three plates choosen for analysis (#3). Insert size varies from 350 Bp up to
approximately 9 or 10 kb. The size of the amplification products using the M13 primers
include 200 bp of vector sequences that flank the Bam HI cloning site.  For clones with
small inserts <500 bp the amplification products also include varying amounts of the entire
plasmid- ~4 kb, resulting from  extension ‘run through’ across the Bam HI insert.

The frequency of multiple inserts in this clone set was estimated by digesting the amplified
clone insert with Bam HI and analysing the results on agarose gels. Only 2 of 36 clones
tested were composed of multiple bam HI sites, suggesting a relatively low frequency in the
library as a whole.  Amplified clone insert DNA from each clone was then purified and
quantitated for sequencing.
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Figure 2: PCR analysis of mtEWS clones. Ethidium Bromide stained agarose gel
(1.5%) containing  PCR reaction products of  amplified mtEWS glycerol
cultures 3.1-3.72.  Size markers are  λ DNA digested with Hind III plus 100
bp ladder (NewEngland BioLabs).  mtEWS clones are indicated above
corresponding lanes in sets of 12.

2.3 Identification of spruce mt clones

The above libraries were used as a source of  putative mt specific clones for generation of
spruce mt DNA end sequences (Deliverable 2), and then polymorphism analysis by RFLP
PCR (Deliverables 3 and 4).

The original project plan called for screening mt libraries with mt specific probes to identify
authentic mt DNA sequences from contaminating chloroplast sequences., followed by
sequence analysis and primer design. However preliminary attempts with these tRNA based
probes produced few positive clones (see below) and an alternative plan was adopted. We
therefore began sequence analysis directly using the more purified mtEWS library and
screening out chloroplast sequences by sequences homology with the complete Pinus
thunbergii chloroplast sequence in public databases. Probes made form these unique EWS
mt DNA clones  were then used to isolate homologous, overlapping sequences from the
mtI1026 Eco R1 libraries.

2.3.1 Hybridisation with mt specific tRNA probes

Mt DNA specific probes should be highly conserved and span considerable portions of the
conifer mt genome. The approach we used was to select tRNA gene sequences from the
known Arabidopsis complete mitochondrial genome sequence (NC 001284).

tRNA genes are highly conserved, small (<100 bp), and are randomly distributed around
genomes. All 21 Arabidopsis tRNA genes were used as a query sequences in BLAST
searches (www. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) to identify those genes that have least homology with
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chloroplast or nuclear counterparts.  The BLAST alignments were also used to identify the
most highly conserved portion of a candidate probe tRNA sequence.

A set of 9 synthetic oligonucleotides were then designed to the gene regions that met these
criteria (Table 1). Other probes available include the nad 1 and mh02 primers described
above.

Table 1: List of synthetic oligonucleotides specific for
plant mt tRNA genes (from NC_001284)

mtMET   ACTTGACTCAGCGGTTAGAG

mtSER1  ATGGATGTCTGAGCGGTTGA

mtGLN   GGTTCGCGAATCCTTTTACTCCA

mtSER2  GGTTCGAATCCCATTTCCTC

mtLYS2  GGTGTATAGCTCAGTTGGTA

mtILE   GGGCTTATAGTTTAATTGGTTG

mtMET2  AGCGGGGTAGAGKAATTGGT

mtGLY   GGTAGAGCATAGCCTTGCCA

mtLYS   TAGCTCAGTTGGTAGAGCAT

Initial experiments to identify specific spruce mt clones showed limited success. These tests
used equimolar mixtures of all 9 oligos (labelled with 32P) as a hybridisation probe to
determine the frequency of hybridizing clones in the spruce libraries. Hybridisation to
Southern blots of 384 mtEWS clone amplified inserts under moderately stringent conditions
(50-55C, 5x SSPE), produced no positive hybridisation signals.

When the same probe was hybridised to approximately 1000 colony blots of mtI1026 Eco
RI fragments, only 2 positive signals were observed. Both subsequently were found to
contain the same amplified insert of  approximately 9 kb.  It is not know at this point if the
low frequency of positive hybridising clones is the result technical parameters relating to the
probe mix (e.g. temperature, salt, probe specific activity, etc.), or rather as a result of low
frequency representation of the corresponding inserts in the libraries. Experiments are in
progress to address these questions.

2.3.2 Sequence analysis of the mtEWS library (‘end sequences’)

Two plates  (#3 and 4) of the mtEWS library were chosen for sequence analysis (N=192
clones).  Insert amplification products (Figure 2) were analysed on agarose gels to select
candidate sequencing templates > 400 bp and representing all the different insert size classes
judged from agarose gels (N=113 clones, Table 4).
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Initially a set of 36 templates were sequenced form both ends using the M13 forward and
reverse universal primers and commercial services at UBC NAPS unit. Sequences were
determined using ABI 377 version 3.4 automated Big Dye sequencers. Average reads were
700 bp with 99.99% accuracy and as far as 850-900 bp with reduced accuracy (~98%).
Only 2 of the 36 clones were the same, indicating that clone redundancy was relatively low
in this clone subset.  However almost all these clones were of a different insert size so
redundancy is not expected.

One or both strands of this set of 36 sequences were compared with public sequence
databases using BLAST (http:/www.ncbi.nlm.nih/) and 12  (33%) were found to produce
significant  homologies with various regions of the  Pinus thunbergii complete chloroplast
genome. The remaining 24 clones either produce no significant homologies (>15-20 bp)
with any sequences in the NCBI databases or gave some homology with  highly conserved
mt DNA genes form other plants. For example mitochondrial 18S and 26S ribosomal RNA
genes, nad 1, nad 5, Cox II etc (see table 2).

To avoid unnecessary sequencing, subsequent clones were sequenced first on one strand
only (M13 forward primer) and then screened by BLAST searches to identify those of
chloroplast origin. Clones that produced no significant  matches with the Pinus thunbergii
genome were then finished by sequencing from the other orientation.

In total, 84 clones were sequenced either on one or from both strands.  A total of 32 were
identified as being chloroplast in origin, the reminding 52 showing either no homologies to
any sequences in the databases, or some similarities with conserved mt sequences form
other plant genomes.  These 52 putative spruce mt  DNAs were used a) as a source of mt
specific probes for screening other spruce mt libraries and b) as a source of mt DNA end
sequence, to develop polymorphism screening primers for proof of concept of the project
overall.

In addition this spruce sequence database can be used directly to design polymorphism
specific primers to suspected mutational hotspots such as mono nucleotide tracts. For
example clone 4.70 contains a T10 tract within the end sequence reads, clone 4.85 contains
a C10 tract, and clone 3.66 contains a G9 tract. In chloroplast genomes tracts of
mononucleotides this length often are polymorphic.  At least 13 other clones contain
mononucleotide tracts between 7 and 8 bases in length but it is not clear yet how
informative such regions be will be. Other sequence motifs that can be scanned in this
database include dinucleotide repeat tracts, and longer tandem repeats. For example clones
425 contains a (GGGT)3 motif and clone 446 contains a (TTTA)3 motif. These potentially
polymorphic regions can be tested either with specific oligo primer pairs or within larger
RFLP-PCR screening (below).

2.3.3 Isolation of mt clones from mtI1026 library

To expand the repertoire of available mt clones for polymorphism analysis (below), mtEWS
clones identified by sequence analysis (above) were used as probes to screen the mtI1026
library.  Because the respective libraries were constructed using different restriction
enzymes, BamH1 and EcoR1 respectively, the goal was to isolate overlapping clones that
would contain novel mt sequence.
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Two sets of mixed mtEWS probes were prepared (see Table 4). The first consisted of 11
small insert clones (3.4, 3.22, 3.24. 3.27, 3.37, 3.42, 3.44, 3.45, 3.50, 3.57, 3.70) carrying
inserts ranging from  0.3-1.2  kb in size. The second set consisted of 10 large insert clones (
4.35, 3.83, 3.78, 4.22, 4.44, 4.71, 4.14, 4.79, 4.18, 4.93) carrying Bam HI inserts 1.5 kb -9.5
kb in length.

For both sets of probes, the mixtures of cloned insert  DNA (used as templates in
sequencing) were first digested with Bam HI and precipitated with ethanol to remove
adjoining vector sequences and identify multiple inserts (zero detected). The digested,
purified inserts were then randomly labelled with 33 P and used as hybridisation probes with
colony blots of  mtI1026 Eco RI clones. Approximately 2500 colonies were screened first
with the small insert probe and then subsequently with the large insert probe.

A total of 72 additional positively hybridising mt Eco R1 clones were isolated and put into
long term storage as –80°C glycerol cultures.  These clones are currently being analysed to
determine their homologies relative to the various probe sets used. These clones will then be
added to the spruce mt clone bank for sequence analysis and polymorphism screening.

Table 2: Summary of mt library analysis

 mtEWS  mtI1026
Insert DNA source Differential centrifugation

plus Percoll banding,
Eastern white spruce
embryogenic culture

Differential centrifugation.
Interior spruce embryogenic
culture I1026

Plasmid vector pEMBL8- pGEM3Z+
Cloning site Bam HI Eco R1 (plus Hae III, Rsa I,

Alu I with Eco R1 adaptors)
Total # clones 480 >106 (Eco RI only)

Clones screened with
tRNA oligo probes

384 (plates 2, 3, 4, 5,) ~2500

tRNA positive clones 0 2
# clone template purified 113 nd
# clones end sequenced 84 nd
# clones cp match 32 nd
#clones mt match 52 72

2.4 RFLP- PCR Polymorphism analysis

2.4.1 Primer design

Of the 84 mtEWS clones identifiable by sequence analysis, 52 were predicted to be derived
from mt DNA based on homology with conserved mt genes from other plants or by no
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significnat homology with any sequences in the database. To begin polymorphism analysis
of these clones, synthetic oligonucleotide primers (a ‘pair’) were designed to ends of each
sequenced DNA.  Currently, 42 primer pairs have been designed and synthesised. The
amount of unique mtDNA covered by these primers is approximately 85 kb based on the
size of the observed cloned amplification product. This amounts to ~20% of the total
predicted mt DNA in spruce and at this stage in the project should serve as ‘proof of concept
‘ for the proposed development of mt DNA markers in this species.

Primer design was done manually. Primer length was between 21 and 25 nucleotides and
aimed for GC content between 35-60%.  The primer binding sites were approximately 70-80
bp in from the Bam HI cloning site and were clear of any sequencing ambiguities. Tracts of
5 or more of the same nucleotides were avoided and there were no complimentarities at the
3’ ends of each pair. Each primer was obtained from commercial sources (Sigma Genosys,
Toronto) at a 50 nM scale with desalting. Upon receipt, primers were resuspended in water
at 100 µM and then made into 10X stock primer pair solutions with each primer at 5 µM.
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Table 3: RFLP-PCR Synthetic oligonucleotide Primer Sequences  (5'-3')

3.4F  CTCTGTGGGTGCCAGATTTCCGAGA 3.65F TAATGGGTGGACCGGAGTGCGTAG
3.4R  CCTCCCATATGAAGGTGTTCCTGTA 3.65R TGTGATCCTCAAACTCACCATTTGG
3.10F CTATCTGGTTCGAAGCTTCTGTCCA 3.66F CTCTGATTAACCCATTCCCGCTTGA
3.10R TAGGTAGGCGTTTATTGCGTTTGGA 3.66R AGCACCTGCCTACCTCGATTTGGA
3.15F CCTTGAGATCGTAATGTTGGCCTGA 3.70F GCTTAGTTGGTTCCGCAGTTCTGA
3.15R GGTACTCCCGGTTTGGTTCACGCAA 3.70R GGATCCATATGCTTCAGACCCAAGA
3.19F CCCATTCCTTGCACCGGAGCTCCCA 384 R AATAAGTGAGCAGACCCATTGGAG
3.19R GCGATATCTGTTTTCACGTATCTAAC 384 F CGCTACATTAAATACGAGCTTCTTG
3.20LF GGGATAAAGTGATGGATGTTGAGCA 392 R CCATTCCCAGTGGTTTACAATAG
3.20LR CTATCTGGGCAAACAAAGACATTCGA 392 F TCAATTACTACTCCCTCATTGGTG
3.20SF GGGATAAAGTGATGGATG 46 R CGCTATAGCGCACGCACTTCTTAG
3.20SR GGCAAACAAAGACATTCGA 46 F GGGAACATCTCAGTTGGGCATGA
3.21F TCATTTTGGCCTCAACCTGTAGGAG 414 R ATATGCATTCATTTCCAAAGGCAAG
3.21R CTAGCAAGCTTCGTTCCATATCCAG 414 F TATAGGTCAAGTATGGGTATGGAAG
3.24F CCCTCTCTAAATGTACCCTATTGAG 417 R GTTTACCAGGTTCAGCTAGCTCAG
3.24R CTAGTGTATAATCGAATGCACCTTCA 417 F AAGATCCGATCTAAGCATTTACTCA
3.27F TAGACGCCAGGGGAAGCTCTTTCGA 422 R GGATCACCCATCCATCCTCGGTAG
3.27R CAGCAGCATCTGATCCAGTCGTTGA 422 F GACGCAGATTAAAGCGCGGATCGA
3.30F GTGCTACTAGGTGACCCACGGTTAG 425 R TGGGTTGGACTGGCTAGTCACGA
3.30R GGTAAAGCGAAGATTAGGGATGACGA 425 F AGACTTCAGCCAGCTCCAGCCA
3.12Ff GCTGCAGTATGCCGCACTGTGAAG 433 R TGTGATTTCACAATACGTGACCCA
3.12Fr GGATCCACTGGAGACGAGAACGAA 433 F GTTCATGTAGAAAGAGGGAGTAAG
3.22F AAGGGAAGTAGCACCAGTGATAGA 435 R GGAATAAAGAGGTGAGTGACC
3.22R TGCGGATCTACCATGAGGAGCAGA 435 F GAATGGTCTGGCACCAAAGAA
3.31F AAATCAATGGTATGAAAGCCGTGA 444 R TTTCAGATACGGCTCTACTTACAG
3.31R TGGCTATGCTACTTAACTGTACTGA 444 F ATCGAGCTGTCTCATCACCATAG
3.36R GTGACTCAACCTTCGTGCGTGGA 446 R CAGCTACAGCTAAAGCTACTACAG
3.36F GTATTAAAAGCCCTGATCTCAGATGA 446 F CCCTGTAGGATTACATCCCGATAG
3.37F AACCCGCTCAAGTAAAGGTGCTGA 447 R AGTTCAGATTCGGCTTTGCTTAAG
3.37R TTCGGAGATCGCTTCGATCGGAGA 447 F ACAATGGTTAACGCAGATTTGTGG
3.43F ATAGCCTGTTAACCGAGCTTACGA 449 R GATCACGATCAGGAACTGGAACAG
3.43R AGACGAGATTGATGCAAAGATAGCG 449 F AGCTCTACAGTGGTTTTGGAATGG
3.44F CGTGCAGATCAAGTTCCAGTTCGA 451 R CTGCCATCTGGTGGACATTACTA
3.44R TCACCACCAGATATCTACCACTAG 451 F GCAGATTAAAGCGCGGATCGAAA
3.45F CGAAGAACAGACGGCCAATGGGA 470 R TACTTAGATGGTTGGGATGGATCG
3.45R CCGGCAGAAGGAATTTGCCATTGGC 470 F TCAGGCAGGCTCTGGTCAGGGTAG
3.50F GATAAGAATCTATTTGGAAAGTACA 475 R GCTGGTGTGCAAGTTAGTGATAAAA
3.50R ATTGGTGCGGCATTTTAATTCTTAG 475 F TCACTGCATATGCTTCATCCACTG
3.57F GGTTGGTATAGTTCTACAGCTCCGA 479 R GTCATTTATGTGATTTCCATACTGA
3.57R TCAGCATGAATCGAGAGGAATAGA 479 F GAAGCAAGGGTAAAGGCATCAAAG
3.58F ATAAGGGTGAGTAAGGTAAAGGTGA 485 R CAGCCACCTTCACCCGAAGAATCA
3.58R AGTTTGATAAGGTAAGCAGCACTAG 485 R1 GGCAGAGTCTGTTTTCCGTTCGA

485 F CCTCAAGAGATAGCTCAGGCAG

2.4.2 Preliminary mt primer pair amplifications

Each pair was tested first against dilutions of the cloned insert DNA to detect errors in
design,  synthesis, or aliquoting.  These tests also defined the approximate conditions (Tm, #
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cycles, extension times etc) needed for successful amplification of  inserts of diverse size
and sequence.  In the end all 23/24 pairs gave rise to the expected size product using cloned
insert DNA as the amplification template. One pair, for clone 3.10, gave rise to a primer
dimer product and will be retested with a new oligonucleotide.

For tests with genomic DNA as the amplification template, a panel of 11 genomic DNAs
were prepared.  Two, #249 and #898, are spruce DNAs made from parents of a specific
cross for which 10 F1 progeny are available. These progeny will be used to confirm
maternal inheritance of any polymorphic markers that are found. The remaining 9 spruce
genomic DNAs are random interior spruce parental clones from the Kalamalka orchards.
They represent typical populations for which  diagnostic polymorphic markers are needed.

Preliminary tests showed that 21/23 of the mt primer pairs gave rise to the expected
amplification product using genomic DNA as the starting template. One pair, 3.36, did not
give rise to any amplification products under our standard conditions and may need further
optimisation.  Another pair, 3.58, gave rise to two bands. One was the predicted 1.5 kb
insert while the second was  approximately 400 bp shorter at 1.1 kb. These presumably
result from duplications either in the mt DNA or in the nucleus.

2.4.3 Polymorphism screening by RFLP-PCR

To screen for polymorphism, the panel of genomic DNAs  and one blank control were first
amplified with  each of the above primer pairs and  included 33P labelled deoxynucleotide
triphosphates for subsequent detection by autoradiography.  A portion of each  amplification
was then removed and digested with  a combination of three restriction enzymes; Hae III,
Rsa I and Alu I. These products were then denatured and separated by electrophoresis in
DNA sequencing gels. These gels detect small 1 bp polymorphims like those found in
chloroplast simple sequence repeats.  The upper cut off for detecting these polymorphisms is
approximately 350-400 bp on the gel systems we use.  Fragments larger than that cannot be
reliably scored for 1 bp polymorphic size differences.

To date, 9 of the 42 available primer pairs have been screened at least once by RFLP-PCR
using DNA sequencing gels to detect polymorphism.  One pair so far  (3.15) has shown
clear evidence of a potentially useful polymorphic marker- 3 size variants were detected in
the 11 DNAs screened (Figure 3).  Each variant differs by approximately 8-9 bp and
therefore likely results from tandem duplications (VNTR-variable number of tandem
repeats).  The 249 X 898 specific cross parents are distinguishable using 3.15 primers so it
should be possible to demonstrate maternal inheritance of this polymorphism.

Two other markers (3.24, 3.19) showed complex banding patterns that may reflect
polymorphic sequences but other factors such as partial digests and differences in  amounts
of amplification products must be ruled out first.

The strategy is to screen all of the 42 available primers pairs by a combination of gels that
can detect all conceivable size polymorphisms that might be expected in mtDNA.  For
example, larger size polymorphims, such a tandem duplications of >100 bp may only be
detectable on high resolution agarose gels.  The single nucleotide type polymorphism seen
in chloroplast genomes have so far not been detected in spruce mt DNA, but this may be due
to technical reasons and  because of the relatively small number of sequences that have been
assayed.
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When all the above primers have been evaluated, additional clones will be analysed as
needed.

Figure 3: RFLP-PCR analysis of clone 3.15. End sequence specific primers to
mtEWS clone 3.15 were used to amplify genomic DNA from 10 spruce
trees. The amplification products were digested with a mixture Hae III, Rsa
I and Alu I and then analysed on a 6% DNA sequencing gel. The
polymorphic region is indicated with an arrow.

2.5 Conclusions

The project is proceeding according to schedule and will meet all of the projected milestone
deliverables (1-4).
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1. Several spruce mt libraries have been constructed and characterised.  Large (Eco RI)
and small (Hae III, Rsa I, Alu I) insert  libraries were constructed in plasmid vectors
using newly prepared mt DNA from the somatic embryo clone I1026  (mt I1026). In
addition an older mt library constructed from Bam HI digested eastern white spruce
DNA has been extensively characterised (mtEWS).  These libraries were used to
establish a mt clone bank of an estimated 340 specific clones for the mtEWS  library
and at least an additional  72 mt specific clones for the mtI1026 library.

2. A spruce mt sequence database was developed from end sequences of 52 different  EWS
Bam HI fragments.  Chloroplast sequences were  excluded using BLAST alignments
with the complete Pinus thunbergii cp genome sequence.  The size of the spruce mt
clone inserts range from 0.4 kb to approximately 10 kb. The sequence obtained form
each clone averages approximately 1200 bp for a total database size of  62,400 bp. This
database provides clone ‘end sequence’ for RFLP-PCR primer design and
polymorphism screening, it is a basis for mt gene identification and mapping, and for  in
silico identification of locus specific marker regions  (e.g. polymorphism ‘hotspots’
such as simple sequence repeats, short tandem duplications etc).

3. An initial set of 42 RFLP-PCR primer pairs have been designed and synthesised. These
primers cover approximately 85 kb or  ~20% of the total expected spruce genome.
Preliminary results with a set of 24 of the 42 primer pairs show they work well with
spruce genomic DNA and give rise to the expected products. Additional primers to
predicted mutational hotspots will be added shortly.

4. Polymorphism screening has been initiated and proof of concept demonstrated with
identification of the VNTR like polymorphism in clone 3.15 (Figure).  Screening
protocols are being further optimised  and streamlined to facilitate rapid screening of the
42 RFLP-PCR primer pairs and a small number (~5-8) pairs of locus specific pairs.
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Table 4: Summary of spruce mt database

Sort # Clone ID Size (kb)a Blast searchb SSRc Primerd templatee genomic f RFLP-PCRg

1 34 1.00 no sig. match FR y y
2 38 2.00 cp ChlB

53 41 2.50 pt104742/104122
54 42 2.60 nd
55 43 1.10 nd
56 44 0.50 mt ribosomal protein
57 45 3.50 pt79952/79374
58 46 0.90 no sig. match A8 FR
59 48 3.50 nd
60 49 1.20
3 310 2.10 no sig. match G7 FR n dimer n dimer

13 312 3.00 (220 bp) pt76373/79803 FR y y mono
4 314 2.00 cp ChlB
5 315 1.90 no sig. match FR y y poly
6 319 2.30 no sig. match FR y y poly ?
7 320 2.40 no sig. match A8 FR/FRs y y mono
8 321 2.30 no sig. match FR y y mono

14 322 0.50 no sig. match FR y y
9 323 1.35 cppsbA

10 324 1.20 no sig. match C7 FR y y poly?
11 327 1.20 no sig. match A7 FR y y
12 330 2.00 mt 26S rRNA
15 331 3.10 no sig. match FR y y
16 336 4.50 pt6748/7680 FR y n
17 337 1.20 no sig. match G7 FR y y mono
18 341 0.60 cp trnK maturase
19 342 0.61 no sig. match
20 343 1.40 no sig. match FR y y
21 344 0.85 no sig. match FR y y
22 345 1.05 no sig. match A8 FR y y
23 346 1.50 pt114249/114309
24 348 1.55 pt115234/116075
25 350 0.70 no sig. match FR y y
26 354 0.60 pt38569/39054
27 355 1.30 pt54242/53247
28 357 0.55 no sig. match FR y y
29 358 1.50 no sig. match FR y y
30 360 2.80 pt108810/109610
31 363 3.50 pt13523/12577
32 365 1.35 mt A.thaliana FR y y mono
33 366 3.00 no sig. match G9 FR y y
34 367 0.70 pt74516
35 369 1.35 pt95574/96309
36 370 0.70 no sig. match FR y y
37 373 4.60 nd
38 375 7.00 pt86479/85644
39 376 0.40 mt trnK
40 377 1.10 nd
41 378 4.50 mt nad 5
42 379 0.60 nd
43 380 1.10 nd
44 381 0.90 M13F only
45 382 9.50 cp Picea rRNA
46 383 4.40 mt nad 1
47 384 1.60 no sig. match FR
48 385 1.80 pt99747/99116
49 386 6.50 nd
50 388 1.20 nd
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Table 4: Summary of spruce mt database – continued

Sort # Clone ID Size (kb)a Blast searchb SSRc Primerd templatee genomic f RFLP-PCRg

51 392 1.60 no sig. match A7 FR
52 394 1.80 nd
61 410 0.60 nd
62 412 0.50 nd
63 413 9.5/0.95 nd
64 414 6.00 mt 18S rRNA C7G8T7 FR
65 415 1.35 nd
66 416 6.20 pt46259
67 417 1.70 mt nad 1 FR
68 418 10.50 no sig. match
69 420 2.00 nd
70 422 4.50 no sig. match FR
71 423 1.35 nd
72 425 1.20 mt nad dehydrogenase (GGGT)3 FR
73 428 9.50 pt76432/76813
74 429 0.40 pt104992/104775
75 431 9.50 cp mat K
76 432 1.50 nd
77 433 1.50 no sig. match FR
78 435 4.00 no sig. match A8 FR
79 436 0.45 mt pyruvate decarboxylase
80 440 1.10 nd
81 442 0.50 nd
82 443 1.50 pt105113/96003
83 444 4.50 no sig. match FR
84 446 2.00 no sig. match C7(ttta)3 FR
85 447 1.70 no sig. match FR
86 449 1.70 no sig. match FR
87 450 0.65 cp psbA1
88 451 3.50 no sig. match FR
89 452 2.50 pt38539/37616
90 453 0.40 pt113949/114255
91 454 1.60 nd
92 456 1.80 nd
93 459 3.50  P. taeda 4034
94 462 3.50 pt76392/77395
95 464 0.55 no sig. match
96 465 3.50 nd
97 467 1.35 nd
98 470 2.40 no sig. match T10 FR
99 471 4.50 no sig. match T7

100 472 1.35 pt64756/65311
101 473 1.60 nd
102 475 1.50 no sig. match FR
103 479 7.00 no sig. match FR
104 480 2.10 nd
105 482 3.00 nd
106 483 7.00 pt80068/80896
107 485 3.00 mt trnD C10 FR/R1
108 487 2.40 nd
109 488 3.10 pt92503/93383
110 491 4.00 nd
111 493 10.50 mt COX II
112 494 1.10 cp psbA1
113 495 1.20 nd

a. Size of amplified band using M13 universal forward and reverse sequencing primers. Size is estimated from agarose gels
relative to 100 bp ladder (New England Biolabs) and λ DNA digested with Hind III.

b. Sequence reads using the M13 forward primer were used to BLAST search the NCBI nr database. Homology with Pinus
thunbergii cpDNA is indicated with  pt co-ordinates. Homology with known mitochondrial sequences are indicated by mt
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and a gene abbreviation. nd means sequence for this clone has not been determined. no sig match means that no sequences
were found >18 bp that produced significant homology.

c The presence any SSR -like motifs in the sequence are shown by the nucleotides and the number of repeats. For
mononucleotide tracts only those >6 are show. For tandem repeats of 4 or more bases, only those repeated 3 times or more
are shown.

d. Primer pairs developed to the clone sequence are indicated by F (forward) and R (reverse). In some cases additional primers
have been made.

e. Primer pairs that gave rise to the expected amplification product using cloned template DNA are indicated by y for present
and n for not present.

f. Primer pairs that gave rise to the expected amplification product using spruce genomic DNA are indicated by y for present
and n for not present.

g. Results of polymorphism screening using a panel of spruce genomic DNAs and restriction enzyme digestion are indicated
by mono if no size differences were observed and by poly if at least one of 11 test DNAs showed a polymorphism. ?
indicates further tests are underway. Blank cells means test have not yet been completed. All results are preliminary.
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3 EVALUATION OF PROJECT OUTCOMES AND
MEASURABLE INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

A key technical milesto in this project was the isolation and identification of mt DNA clones
from spruce. This has been achieved in two ways. First an mt library from previous work
was characterized by DNA sequence analysis. This library had previously been used to
isolate specific mt gene probes using heterologous probes but had not been characterised
further.

The work here shows that approximately 30% of the clones in this library are chloroplast in
origin, but can easily be identified from clone end sequences and BLAST searches of public
databases (e.g. Pinus thunbergii cp DNA sequence). Those clones which do not match the
Pinus thunbergii sequence are therefore putative spruce mt sequences, and in several cases
indeed show homology to authentic mt gene from other plants. Because the majority of
DNA in plant mt genomes is non coding, and the large genetic distance between conifers
and other plants (which constitute the bulk of mt sequence in public databases) significant
homology between random spruce clones is not expected. We therefore conclude that most,
if not all of the non cp origin clones in our clone bank correspond to authentic spruce mt
DNA clones.

These sequence verified clones from the mtEWS library were then used as hybridization
probes to isolate novel or overlapping mt sequences from the new mtI1026 library. Because
their was no detectable similarity between cp and mt sequences in sequences databases, we
conclude the positive clones isolated this way (n=72) should therefore be mostly mt in
origin.

We therefore have achieved the main initial milestone of creating and extensive bank of
spruce mt sequences that will form the basis of marker development (Deliverable 1).

Sequencing of cloned DNA is relatively straightforward and was not expected to present
major technical hurdles. However, considering the reduced time frame for this project (5.5
months versus 8 months), it was fortunate that the PCR approach we took was highly
successful. First, sequencing templates were prepared directly from amplified bacterial
glycerol cultures, which obviated the needed for growing bacterial cultures, preparing
plasmids etc. Secondly the size of the cloned DNA (0.5 kb to 10 kb) did not limit our
analysis. Extended PCR condition produced relatively pure amplification products and these
in turn produced high quality sequence reads. Together these factors contributed to the
generation of a high quality spruce mt end sequence database (Deliverable 2).

The second major technical uncertainty in this project was whether end sequence derived
primer pairs that would faithfully amplify their intended mt targets in total spruce genomic
DNA. To date 21/24 primer pairs tested gave rise to the expected amplification product
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using genomic templates. This indicates that the overall approach we have taken is effective
and consequently will allow screening of large portions of the sprcue mt genome to identify
polymorphic regions. (Deliverable 3).

Lastly, the preliminary results from polymorphism screening indicate that the screening
procedure detects polymorphic regions in our test population. One marker to date (3.15)
contains a VNTR type mutation hot spot.  This marker will be verified using progeny from a
controlled cross and additional polymorphic marker loci are being evaluated. Only 9 of the
42 available primer pairs have been tested to date, and those only at preliminary stages, so it
is expected that additional polymorphic sites will be identified during the second phase of
this project.  (Deliverable 4).
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4 ASSESSMENT OF APPLICABILITY AND
IMPLEMENTATION OF RESULTS

At this stage in the project there is no end user applicability because the marker systems are
still in development.

However the availability of the spruce end sequence database, and demonstration that the
RFLP-PCR protocols are effective, means that end users can independently develop mt
DNA marker tools using the existing databases.

The forward and reverse sequence reads for all 84 clones from the mtEWS library (Table 4)
are included with the attached CD.
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5 PROJECT CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWLEDGE GAP

At the outset of this project their was little conifer mt DNA sequence in public databases.
Specific mt genes for phylogenetic analyses had been documented in some species of Pinus
and Picea  but these contained little  non coding sequence and are generally not appropriate
for development of polymorphic marker systems.

Two exceptions are the nad 1 intron which was shown to have applications for population
differentiation in Norway spruce (Sperison et al  (2001) Mol. Ecol. 10: 257-263 ) and an
unpublished  non coding mh02 sequence  (AF494060, Jeandroz et al 2002). These sites will
be included in this project but alone are not sufficient to provide the level of intraspecific
differentiation needed for gene flow studies.

The work done to date has expanded the mt sequence database directly by approximately 62
kb, and covers an additional 20 kb that can be screened by RFLP-PCR. This database will
facilitate development of the proposed polymorphic marker systems in spruce. In
additionthis will be useful in gene identification and genome organisation studies of mt
genomes in gymnosperms and for comparisons with their completed mt genome
counterparts in angiosperm species (e.g., rice, barely, Arabidopsis etc).

This primers developed in this portion of the project can also be used to analyse the mt
DNA in other conifer species. Tests are underway to assess the transferability of primers
between Picea, Pinus, Larix and, Pseudotsuga. This will facilitate the development of
equivalent maternal mt based DNA marker systems for many economically important
conifer species in BC.
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6 OPERATIONAL VARIANCES

The fact that the putative mt specific gene probes (Table 1) did not yield significant number
of homologous  mt genes from the spruce libraries has not hindered the project. Direct
sequencing of the mtEWS library allowed identification of mt clones, which in turn can
provide the gene specific probes needed for additional gene cloning. Although further
experiments could be performed to answer why these probes were ineffective, it is probably
more important to use these resources to continue analysis of the existing clone bank, and
possibly produce more novel clones using the existing clone sets as probes.

One other differences from the original project plan was the number of spruce genomic
DNAs to be used for polymorphism RFLP-PCR screening. Originally 35 DNA were to be
employed, consisting of wild and orchard selections typical of operational applications. Our
preliminary screens have used only 11 DNAs, consisting of rangewide selections and
parents from a specific cross. This decision was made after reviewing a number of
chloroplast genome screening projects where it was found that the test population size
mattered less than the amount of the genome chosen for screening. However we will test the
effect of population size on the efficiency of detecting polymorphic sites between the large
and small test population using a small number of primer pairs. If variances are found then
we will return to the original plan.

In terms of scheduling, the main variance is that only 9 of the 50 proposed primer pairs have
been screened. This data is still preliminary, so it is too early to say whether the
identification of 1 useful site in 9 regions tested is applicable to the whole set. The reason
for this variance was due to delays in the final approval  and funding process (Nov 02 versus
Sept 02) which has means that only 5-6 months have been available to do an 8 month
projected work plan. However, all the protocols, tools, and equipment are now in place and
the work plan is proceeding according to plan.


